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British Submarines 
Cross North Sea?

• v-\• •( ... ; / -

Germans Say One Was Sunk In 
Heligoland Bight

This Is Election Year In England But 
In War Time There Will Be None Held

LIKELY TO DEVELOPE INTO 
GENERAL BATTLE IN FLANDERS

No Desire Anywhere For Con
test and Government Will 

Continue in Power
Extension May Be Till End of War or Eor 

Set Period of One or Two Years— 
Balfour, Law and Other Conservative 
Leaders Working With the Liberals

Desperate Attempts By Germans to Re
capture Hill No. 60

5■ •/-

lo-frepch Squadron Reported Off ----------------
orwayi Coast—More Evidence ^of Five Attacks Repulsed Last Night 
aval Activity Bÿ British—Enemy Sends 200,000

Reserves to Flanders Front—Heavy 
Attack Forces Russians Back

Ang

TIME OF WAR
Batin, AprB 2Z—The German ad mirait, today gare otrt a statement that 

in a certain German bay of the North Sea, British submarines hire been re
peatedly observed recently, and attached by German forces. One was sent to 
tile bottom on April 17, and the destruction of other such yesesis is considered 
probable.

Labor Miaistcr Writes Mr. Mos
her on I. C R. Matter

London, April 22—HM No. 60, dominating an area to the southeast at 
Berlin, April 22—Official announcement was made today that a British sub-. Y pres, continua to be the storm centre of the western front, with the British 

marine was sunk in Heligoland Bight. t clinging tenaciously to the ground taken by sennit on lest Saturday. Counter
Copenhagen, April 22—The presence of an Anglo-French squadron in the attack after counter attack has been so far successfully mpulsed, but the Brit- 

waters to the north of Stavanger, Norway, is reported by vessels coming into bh hold is still disputed by the Germans and the end of the tirsly and partly 
Copenhagen. A Norwegian coast rtedtaw says she was stopped and inspected fighting is not yet In sight.
By a British warship.

Reports ai the presence of Goman warships in the North Sa still come in.
London, April 22—The Norwegian steamer Mexkano, 2.312 tons, and the 

Danish steamer Hammoshus, 2526 tons, have been intercepted by British cruis
ers and taken into the Clyde, Both werg carrying cotton cargoes to Scandinavian 
ports.

1
I

London ,April 9—( Correspondence )—It is only at rare intervals 
nowadays that partisan politics appear to cause even a ripple in Eng
land, and the prominent Conservatives like A J. Balfour and A.
Bonar Law ,are working enthusiastically with the liberals in the 
prosecution of the war and the many issues of raising revenue, ad
justing trade to war conditions, and the countless other problems of 
the period.

Even the chancellor of the exchequer, David Lloyd George, who, 
a year ago, was viewed with alarm, if not contempt, in many con
servative quarters, is daily meeting the leaders of financial and com- 

-i martial enterprises, and receiving their ready co-operation. Ottawa, April as—The decision of the
Yesterday Herbert H. Asquith passed his seventh anniversary as ?*pa’Ltm/nt °f .labor against granting a 

prime minister, and in a fortnight he will have equalled in length of ,b.°a^-of.co?cil.iatioi!.ip ,th= L-c. R. case, 
tenure Lord Salisbury’s term. Though the act passed by parliament yestereu^ by Ho™ t7w cmihe™ mîîî* 
in J «11 would require a general election during the year 1916, it is later of labor, to a. k. Mosher ’ 
accepted as proper in all party circles that the term of the present lierLfor the Canadian union, 
members be extended, and there will be no considerable opposition th, JlnSi”ister.rerlf,T8 the history of 
to any extension that the cabinet may recommend, whether it be “till agreement «“s SXX f
the end of the war” or a set term of one or even two years. R- employes and the government while

There is no desire manifested in any quarter for an election th*re.’8 another one between the’ inter-
during the war. n„?mU #”2fn.afement and International

Umon of Maintenance of Way Employes 
which embraces by far the larger port 
of the men on the road. Several different 
organizations cannot be dealt with. The 
other International unions on the I C 

“doatood to be opposed to-the 
claims of Mr. Mosher and bis brother-

th^fact^rt?^8 '«““on to Miss Crisp, Secrèaty, Reviews Airship Damaged and ■ Athens, April 22-Four British warship, to the Gulf oi Sara bombarded

ten of Empire, Shew Appreci- «rally been followed up to the preant Appomtment of Police Via tree, But Gallant Pilot Never Flinches P** boat flotilla proceeded along the coast near Smyrna and shelled the Turk-
w. Ward*, St. Stephen, $2. elk» of Ktdghu' Am»U«w— R*mTiultJSUe^.fî^sUin£S Now For PoSce Woman and Geb Back to Safety bh camp, .t Lytri and Kato-P«ia«i..
Patriotie Fund. Note, of the Sock Social that the «Æ depart»^ --------— ■ GREEK SHIP BLOVNUP

C. B. Allan acknowledges receipt of __________ 5° £™ntlnK of a board of concilia- • , „ Pa*. April 22—Eleven persons Wire utU4 -a— . G«*fc t___.. contribution. |pr the Canadian patriotic ' of°mr tom  ̂f+u U {8 not the P°ltcy The St. John LxxrfCoflnell of Women Pari,. April 23--A atofv trihng of the the Pimw. to Smn. «fa, a«—-,n aSr. . .fr”

From Urquhart, N. B„ per Miss Bra- J* *’ D*^lte” of the Empire, wHl — ' ... ■ —------LL the rooms of the/Nktural History , Sod- M whose father was killed in one of the Dardanelles.
b man‘ £*"17 Bra““’ ?! Cî,e*teî> Bra- h„ “““rt to be given ■ *r* *r||-r\ nr Tlir etx with the president, Mrs. T. H. Bui- the first engagements of the war, has

’£?”• ®2; CaiTle Hofo» f1* George by *« Knights of Columbus in their |y|L|W|UI N flF TH F lock, in the chair. The meeting is of been sent to the Petit Journal by a cor-
Thompson, Sue.; Otty Earle, 80c.; J. splendid hall on Monday evening in aid lyiriVlULll I II I ill more than ordinary interest, because of respondent with the northern

g* Sutler. $1; Hedley of the Red Cross and Belgian funds. Mrs. ,,,LI,,UL«‘ Ul NIL the special acuities of the ladies on ac- ^ .
Ganong, 50c. ; Willard Ganong, 50c.; H. n a fhavfnn o .« . . ,. « count of the war A very corn prehen ^ was sent with a sergeant, to . .■>

f?!/18' Ganong^25c.; t * ****** made this 0PT1I IP Drill eive and interesting report was that sub- bombard a comer of the Belgian coast Petrograd, April 22—Austro-German forces are on the offenrire 41 along

ot «k?MreBwe’mUworth>40?' tovâ fin , ,7” * ln con=l6d- /H I H |\ I IL All mitted by Miss B. Maud Crisp, as secre- where the Germans bad been showing thc front b Southwatem Potiod, and western GaHda, the War Office admitting, tl- Ce^EHcWt; 5^ KnighbofÏÏumb»,6 °h^ LU I N 10 ULnU C exc^Uenti a=^ity. They had to pass t* this. The Teutonic drive eastward from the Dunajec River against the right
Thomas Fraser, 38c.; H. Dann. 80c.: *. ' <T ^8, ln plaeing tbe r ^ tori thn^ ^ oveT a regton* wh«« Roland Oam» «a- wto* <* the Russian Carpathian army to gaining momentum antirhas rolled the

», P^Tf ng^ i RCV_K- St orlwL to T ? 1 T r* , ~---------' a^Uce mÆ «d there is ex^Bto“ eomplished his moat sensational exploits *^ upon Gorllce, twenty-five mile, Knrtheat of Ta,now. Tboe the
Philipp bfin, a^ Phnip te, 80c”; Periotic and other parpX'7. CorP°ral & H. McKee Sue- ot ^ that some day we shall have a and where the Germans had Installed 100 making a stand and repulsing heavy attacks
S. A. Perkins, SOc.; George Ganong, 50c ! St John seldom sees a more animated CUmbs to Pneumonia ^risps’ report 16 anti-aircraft guns. • Bu"Un miUtarT expert» ay this movement to a final
Ernest Rayner, SOc.; Muriel MacMaster, a°d attractive scene than was presented IUa glven in fo^? _! “Thb aeroplane was piloted safdy the chain of steel that the Car’s troops are slowly forging about their

£UJümtoek"0c-j-H= ^eat" Knilht.v.itoü1' de~rated haUpf the ---------------- - President* Membre thro“*h a «‘orm of shells, while the sen- foe*- They ay that the 600,000 new Russian troops will b. more than .«ffident
«Oc.; Geo. HaaetoMc.; Ümûel HamU- ln*- Under the^dfrecthîrV"Captain RFIflNflFI) Tfl FWTTPIPTflN of the Local CouncU of Women: gant dropped bombs. It was then turn-^ f*»,Ue*t|“Io,,e8 111 the Carpathians, and atoo to straighten th. front to

ton, 80c-; Mrs. R. A. Watson, BOc-; 1 Mulcahey, the patriotic decorations BlLUIiulU IU iKtllélliulUll In presenting the annual report, it ^ towards the French Unes, rising to Vatsrn Gallda.
Mrs. S. A. Morrell, 25c. Total $28.15. around the walls were displayed to the may seem as though the council as a * ?ei*nt or 9,000 fcct to avoid the %hrap- The Russian fortress of Ossowiee was bombarded by German artfflary at
Mrs. T. B. Robinson, $10; Capt. A. S. v*ry best effect. The booths were very . whole has not been so actively at work * , n long range for more than three hours yesterday. The forts —Jua wtanminfk
Hawker. C. P. R., «3; S. H. Clark, for effectively arranged, and the constantly R0Jtf n as In former years, but, considering the wh^ Ge™an shell smashed the front T«»May. lie lotto replied vigorously.
April, $1. moving group of ladies and gentlemen tJCOftcd to Depot by 100 work from the individual standpoint, we ^beels and hurtled through the ma-

who filled the spacious hall presented a Comrades I atal NLm, , i \rr realise that this year has been a mernor- ^ne» severing the aviator’s left foot
very animated picture, while the music _ <3CS ^-x)ca* lNcw* of W*f able one in the history of the council. The aeropl“"e began to plunge down-
of the ladies’ orchatra added greatly to —Reports From Fiederition At the Tely beginning of the war our TV”* b“* °eM. pitted his teeth and
the pleasure of all present Late in the CIOn president through a notice to the daily "£hted the machine^ keeping it haded
evening, when the crowd had somewhat -------—,— papers, requested that the presidents of ,?wavf ,,camP- The sergeant who
thinned, there were several dancing nuin- I all societies composed of women, notify that they were done for, sup-
bers„ and the young ladies and gentle- . ™ ooBteades in arms in the 26th Bat- their members to attend a general mass ui . w th Ws ,lc,t arm, while
men, including several militia officers, J"10? heard with regreat last night of meetinv on August 12 to consider the I"th „s,^ght h= ,atarted to pencU a
were given a special opportunity for en- Coroparl George H. McKee, best method of assisting the imperial faaf „ * letter to his mother. They still
J0?™"4- °l B Co., which occurred during the forties during the war. had,,flf ,eeTn fly to safety,

sunk bv a German .nhmarin. ,u , c I",the Çourse ot her remarks Mrs. “Remoon, after a short illness from At this meeting, which was very “?“* 1 take the asked
east |™lth with fine expression “The Pneumonia, at his boarding home, 36 largely attended, the women of St. John **•*£• ,
Iran resriiFri * g ' Ihc crcw f00* Socks,” a clever poem writ-1 Hors field street. He was a Fredericton organized for quick and permanent ser- ‘°» no» me, we'll get back

SdlZ dâlared the Germane Îî" ^ ««7 Woodworth White,!volunteer, a son of Hamilton McKre” vtoc. so that the work might begin at ^ righV was deM’s reply.
, ™ lb® talented young daughter of Dr. and ™d had been considered a good soldier once. A resolution was submitted by . ^he sergeant then abandoned his let-
wHhrir boite a^dyevTrfl^ nLto ^ Y \ WIdte* and 8 -hort by the officers and men of hiTcomp^ L^y Tflley, and seconded by Mrs. H. anda^P°[t<? PUot wlth
.me nf the .mail h * flred upon b>' Mrs- Hannah Holly, aged His wife and two small children sure Lawrence, and an advisory board ap- “otJ* stuck to his task, and

St^kholm Anrfi ^A (Trm.n . i ^fhty-*wo years, of Douglas avenue, to vive, besides his father and sisters. The pointed. As a result of this meeting ttæ took the machine safely to the starting
martoe todav riPonJ!?TAnSri^ff ^ ,be.e.ndo“d with the socks she had knit- body was taken to Fredericton today, women of St. John joined hands with Pli!d^,and V Tle?u°UX nnaid*d through
outside ^f Geflf ™ the Grtfof B^i'r the tlX'” h' heart of 8ome soldier at fCCOD?P?nled by his father and one sto- their sisters throughout the dominion in ^e bete made by the Goman projectile,
outsme or uene, on the Gulf of Bothnia, the front ter. There a military funeral will nmh ...i.Hna. to raise funds for the eauin- ^ot until he reached the hospital at
GemroT^denti^intotos" ^ke^a th^fert^s^of^ d" thC pr^8’ one.°f fbly b.e ^v™ by the soldiers in train- ment of an hospital ship. Letters were 2uydcote m he ,aiBt”
dose watch on the traffic hri-JLn of i .V** ^Yy /“elpt tog. An escort of honor comprising 100 sent to the mayors of the various towns
Swrien and Finland " ^ k^tted b^ the men of his company, under Liât. Wood asking aid, and met with a ready re-
Sweden and Finland. worn,m o,f Ch,«lotte County and pres- accompanied the body to the UniS sponse. letters were «too sent to socie-

a.h„zx =;à”rvx,s:"&p.w, x:

; s-HHsrLlil' SSrat-a 1Wfia mi sstst.'^AWtot her son, James Carter, Moncton ^ged Sock Social’ “The aenerorito nf^h^iÜÜ *hh“iJhlS ™°.r?inK> ^ was taken to fund was afterward used for the Cana-

and two daughters, Mm. Fred ™ Jamie- from M„ Burien of I^ne^r F^m P°$t office He was i«d, and in view of thèse societies do-
son of St. John, and Miss Ella at home Westfield? 1 F ’ “K»1 thirty-seven, and leaves his wife ing the necessary work, the advisory

The Women’. Patriotic r , ?"d two children. Besides his parents board felt their work was accomplished.
1 Moncton^rtributJ over L^16 tw» brothers and two sisters. At a later meeting of the council the

Lord Dorchester Chanter wi n F 2mL b.1?tb^r’ Colton McKee> k In France reports of the affiliated societies showed
of Doreh^ter .m C,ïï„ ' I;® D;E- w‘th the Canadian engineers.” that each society was so actively en-
palrs ’ K forty-four The Loal Units gaged to work for the soldiers that the

Camnhern.m i„a:„ , council decided to lave the work indn,e^nahl=t l d “nd over two A medical examination of some of the their hands.
Individual .rift t , eeeeults signed here for the 86th was The great International Council meet-

Montre^T Oufhîl P p ÎI? nd^^*18 ‘n clnduct5d this morning at the local tog to Rome has also made this an 
tt°nSdQ^’ P‘ E' 1 1 d d even offices by Capt- Gardner, M.O. Seven eventful year in council circles. Our

Mn r d..ti*m.ti. M , , me.n were accepted as medically fit, while St John council had the honor of being
a parcel rantolnimr eve vtM rea a few others were to be passed upon1 represented by our president, Mrs. T. H.
comfort, a aoldi?r IdytM ? ‘ fleld thl.s ,aftem2?,n' Recrultm6 reports from BuUock, who was also the Canadian re-
comforts a soldier would require. outside still continue bright. Capt presentative of peace
sotiis^and™ JW'b “cudlin^h f*» X £K?ner T£tUrn!d yeSte!>d^y from Camp- The council has met with a great loss 
offered to live Bto.m h, klnu ? heUton, where he reported thjit recruit- this year ln the death of some of its
andlhis te hbae ' dhoTe toda^r r packen iY?LP™céedmg satwfactoilly. Lieut, best workers. Mrs. Skinner, Ml- Skinner
betaken thbat Vew nr^ y- if 1v*dtPotrick returned today from Fred- and Miss Mable Peters, whose noble
be taken that New Brunswick soldiers encton. . ,, known „d
are supplied from this source, and in- The transfer of sortie thirty-fir, to,^»m.ml^red in thla ritv U “

Synopsis-Pressure is highest over the dividual packages named for particular from the composite battalion at Halifax The^o™ndl a^a™ took cL^'of the 
New England states and lowest in the men are at the donors’ request being under Capt. Woodbridge, to the nuth theri ,„A ,b'rjs ^ s «2 «w. i.. £*£, s-jst us" uærxtÆT.1
provinces, otherwise the weather has PUMPING TEST will^e^tationed^îth"the*others^n1”?/1 fo^!?ep yeA™> “
been fine generally. The new motor fin; engine in a pump- ed there for service with the unit. ^ child1 welfare exhibit was" introduced for

Fine and Warmer. Th/tes^ wm mad’e'in Kto 8satiflfactionj . The 26th Battalion headquarters staff, the first time in St. John, and met with
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, was witnessed bf a lar£ numberVin the'“morning8^to^et^^““"ee*1 on^4 ^PP^ 'rom the exhibition corn-

fine today and on Friday, with a little terested spectators. With three lines of rifle range 8while toe remainder of the nu8sion*" . Through correspondence, we
high« %™^ra‘u7’ f ^ hose attached the engine pumped on an bSJZTS’ad a^ route^m“ ïhe vidn! in the noted eSf in MontreT

New England forecasts-JCloudy and average of 850 gallons of water a minute, ity of -Littie River, carrying on tactical 1 exhlblt m Montreal,
somewhat warmer tonight, Friday prob-1 The apparatus will, in all probability, manoeuvres.
ablv showers; moderate southeast wind*, answer all calls from the dtv Dropet- (Continued on page 2. fifth column)
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Railway Department Opposed to 

Granting One and it is Not The 
Policy For One Branch o 
Government to Interfere With 
Another

l
The British loss» have not ban announced, but they are estimated at writ 

above 2,000. The Germans an believed to hsvw bet mon than iNO men. The 
French drive in the direction of St. Mlhiel, 1. shout the only other signific
ant move in the west. j

FIVE ATTACKS LAST NIGHT
Paris, April 22—Five attacks wen made last night by German troop* at

tempting to recapture positions taken by the British st HU No. 60 near Zffle- 
bek, but all were repulsed wfth heavy German losses. Three attacks were 
made within an hour.

That the Germans regard HU1 No. 60 as very Important, Is Shown by their 
repeated attempts to capture it There are todlr.tiee. that this 
first stage of another general battle in Flanders.

German reinforcements are reported rushing through Belgium to the Flan
ders front Three are reserve troops, said to number more than 201*000 f^n. 
The Germans have found it impossible to shift
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women's na A THULE I'

ANNE b the

N TAIL OF THE Allorgan-

f
ir

from the Aisne,
pagne and Argonne front because the French artillery to up a
ment in those regions, while the French infantry to m«lntel«h.t its offensive In 
the Woevre and in Alsace.

Weather conditions are daily becoming more favorable for 
the whole front This to evidenced by the decreasing «..yitwr of nolrflrn in
valided because of rheumatism contracted in the wet trenches. There are new 
drying out

rstatii Heroic Aviator, Hi* Foot Tom 
. Off, Sticks to Task

V V - -

Important
On I

is*

E FUIS TWILL ATTEND IN BODY 
AT l OF. C. CONCERT

A HIT 8Ï «N SHEU I
BRITISH BOMBARD BULAIR

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
as follower—St. Jama Branch W. A, 
per Mrs. C. E. Marven, treasurer, 310;

n, N. B, per E.“Farmer”
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I
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Strong Offensive Against Russians
i

■

to

1FORFEITS HIS 
$100 DEPOSIT

ITALY IN BÏ MAY 1GERMANS IK TRAWLER; 
m ON SMALL BOAT

i

j

Bulletin-Berne, April 33 —.Acres** 
to Angelo CriapJ, a famous Italian pub- 
Bdst Italy will join the war before 
May 1.
More Signs hi Italy.

Rome, April 38—A conference lasting 
three hours, was held yesterday after
noon by Premier Salandri, Foreign Min
ister Sonnino and Minister of War 
Zupelli, presumably to dtoeuM defense 
measures. Following a meeting of the 
council of ministers, the conference be
tween the three cabinet members is 
sidferéd highly significant.

Aberdeen, April 22 — The English 
trawler Aberdeen Envy was shelled and the

Breen Not on Hand in Card Play
ing Case—Stevens Matter To* 

' morrow

John Brfon, arrested last night on a 
charge of being the proprietor of a 
gambling house, failed to appear to court 
this morning to answer the charge and 
bis deposit of $100 was forfeited. Charles 
Stevens, arrested on a charge of being 
an onlo'dker during one of the alleged 
games, was remanded until tomorrow 
morning.

Last Sunday Special Detective Wor- 
entered a hall to Dock street where
sign “Cigar Makers’ Union” was New York, April 23-Potiee authori- 

hanging and saw several men playing, ties said today that one at flfty-foùr 
As it was Sunday warrants could not be operator, of medical museum, and their 
issued, but on Monday several ttv: 
sworn out and last night Special Patrol
men McBrine and Barrett arrested the 
two mentioned. Both were allowed out 
on deposits of $100 and $60 respectively.

Three men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were fined $8 or two months to

;

eon-

NEW PISTOL RECORD 
MADE BY H. A. CHANDLER ALLEGE GREAT SWINDLE

£ j

Some good scores have ban put on at 
the city rifle range this wak. Although 
the attendance has not ban so large re
cently as arlier to the season when out 
of doors had less attractions, the inter
est is being sustained fairly well among 
some of the Competitors. The best scores 
this wak are:

Ladies’—Standing, Mrs. F. E. Peters, 
91; Miss Alice Fairweather, 89; prone, 
Mrs. T. E. Girvan, 90.

Men—Standing, T. H. Hill, 98.
Boys—Standing, L. Peters, 86; C. 

Walsh, 79.
Pistol—H. A. Chandler, 92 (record for 

range).

were assistants, arrested here yesterday In a 
raid upon alleged medical Imposters, had 
promised to confess. His statement, the 
police asserted, will reveal the workings 
of a system of national scope for ex
torting money by fraudulent phyeidans 
and false methods of diagnosis.

The chief operator ot the 
under arrest here, is alleged by the 
police to have accumulated a fortune of 
more 
chain

I
!

PheRx ana 
vPherdinaod WEATHER jail. museumsCharles Upton and George Woodburn, 

arrested last evening on charge of fight
ing on Rodney wharf were fined $20 or 
two months in jail. They aTe members 
of the crew of the steamer Marina. Up
ton was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence as one of the officers of the ship 
spoke in his behalf.

1 TMV Buu-N 1 
1 Cents (LU tvsx
I wo tOHt , 

VOS. WTM.lt
than $1,000,000 by operating a 
of medical oiflr»- with nee 

museums as “feeders” ln New York, 
Newark, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pitts
burg and half a dozen other dties.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
t-’art, director of 
meterological wp

C. P. R. BOWLERS WIN 
In the second game of their series on 

the Victoria alleys, the C. P. R. bowling 
team defated the I. C. R. quintette last 
evening by a small margin. The game 
was closely contested and proved In
teresting. The score follows:—

C. P. R.
McGovern, .... 86 78 85

70 68 68
110 87 88

71 84 75
112 96 75

I

RESTORE R PRESENTATION OF 
NETHERLANDS AT VATICAN

BLUE DANUBE WATERS
CLOSE OVER FIVE FUZEDp i

,ivia. London, April 22—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam says the Maas bode 
has learned that Mgr. Nolens has left for 
Rome on a mission for the Dutch gov
ernment concerning the restoration of the 
Netherlands representation at the Vati
can. It is understood that Monsignor 
Nolens will be the representative.

Ttl Av. Bucharest, April 22—The villages of 
g7 Brila and Tulcea have ban submerged 
95 by the flood waters of the Danube. Five 
16§ hundred men, women and children are 
91 reported drowned. Distress is general 

in the flood district. Thousands are 
. without food, their cattle having been 
Av i drowned.

82
Dever, . 
Howard, 
DeWolf, 
Cleary .

439 410 886

.. 89 91 77

.. 79 68 72

..98 91 77

..86 75 85

..86 87 74

I. C. R.
Hamm.............
McQuarrie, .. 
McBride, .... 
Brown, .........

Although the child Welfare was exhib- O’Pray, ........
Ited only on a very small scale, yet it 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

YOUNGER MEN TAKE 
FRENCH GENERALS’ PLACE S

Chicago, April 22—After opening un- Paris, April 22—Eleven French gen- 
821 | changed to I 5-8 higher, the market erals of division and eighteen generals of 

I scored a little further gain and then re- brigade have ban relieved from active 
ceded to below last pigjiria level Lsficxific pwrogke wav fur younger im.

uer*
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711 THE WHEAT MARKET
87
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433 407 885
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